[Clinical Hematology for Specialists of Clinical Laboratory Medicine].
The knowledge and skills of clinical hematology necessary for clinical laboratory medicine are different from the knowledge required for the hematological specialists or general physicians. A wide range of knowledge and comprehensive skills to connect the sub-specialty and hematological specialist are required. To do so, comprehensive understanding such as, (1) how to assess the results of blood testing in a relative- ly frequent disease, (2) understanding of specific diseases that require rapid clinical judgment and consulta- tion, (3) the latest diagnostic techniques, including genetic diagnosis, (4) the knowledge of companion diag- nostic techniques necessary for molecular targeted therapy and molecular immunotherapy, are required. However, it is not easy to understand the rapid progress in diagnostic techniques and treatment strategies even in hematological specialists. Therefore, the following points are presented in the seminar; understand- ing of boundary for normal and abnormal findings, evaluation criteria for rapid assessment and report, the feature of hematological malignancies tight cooperation is needed with hematological specialist. In this paper, the role of the specialists on clinical laboratory medicine as a "mediator" in the clinical hema- tology is summarized, especially in anemia and coagulation disorders. [Review].